Idlewilde Farm
Home to the Legendary Ellenborough Falls

Why Our Eggs?
Well at Idlewilde our hens are free to roam
from dawn to dusk on clean green pastures,
drinking from spring water the fresh in
mountain air, 650m above sea level, being
guarded by friendly maremma sheepdogs.

Idlewilde Farm
Open Range
Eggs

Support Your Local Farmer!!
We are a family owned and run farm on the
Mid North Coast, NSW, situated on the Bulga
Plateau, home to the Legendary Ellenborough
Falls.

Tel: 02 65504 522

Idlewilde Farm

Our Farm

Open Range Eggs

The Birds
Our farm
easily
supports
1,100
birds on
our 115
acres.

Our Family run business offers fresh open range
eggs, off our 115acre farm.
Here at IdleWilde Farm we have open range
chickens and a small herd of goats living the
good life.

They are
free to
wander
around our farm under the watchful eye of
our three maremma dogs.

We produce a great egg that's getting a more
than good name for itself wherever we take it.
Our goal is to keep that standard, help others achieve it as well, and thereby help make a
name and a tradition for the
Elands, Bulga
area as a source
of good, clean,
nutritional food
that comes from
a pristine environment.

We have chosen Isa Brown birds as we
feel they produce the best eggs. Because
the chickens are free range we don’t regulate how much the chicken eats unlike
battery farms, this means we have a range
of different weights and colours of shell
and yolk. We operate like this as we believe a chicken should live a happy life.

Where our birds
Lay
Housing for birds is
crucial as inclement
weather and itinerant carnivores can
take their toll. Customised caravans are
one way of creating a safe dry home that
can be moved to new pastures as the pasture rotation schedule dictates.

So what do we mean by Free
Range?
Free-range eggs come from hens that have
access to an outdoor area during the day. At
night, large flocks of free-range hens are kept
in sheds or barns to keep them safe from
predators, while smaller flocks may be kept in
moveable sheds to allow rotational use of the
range area. Conditions on free-range farms
vary greatly. On some farms, the range area is
large, the hens have access to shade and
shelter, and all hens are able to come and go
from the range during the day; on others the
range area is small, bare and difficult for
hens to get to.
Ref– www.rspca.org.au

Where can you buy our Eggs?
We sell our eggs at markets in sizes ranging
from 600g-850g per dozen. The markets we
attend are: The Entrance market, Maitland
fair Market
and West
port High
School–
Port Macquarie and
Laurieton
River Walk
Market.
Feel free to call us for orders which can be
picked up from the markets or delivered by
arrangement.

